
  Postcards by G.E. Studdy (March 31st 2007) 
  Valentines Series [(N) = mailing novelty] 

 Set 1/A Many happy returns of your birthday. I just had to catch this post my dear . . . 

 Set 1/B Birthday Greetings. I'd like to be the first to say . . .  

 Set 1/C Best wishes for 'record' happiness this birthday. 

 Set 1/D To greet your birthday. My pen is like my heart today . . .  

 Set 1/E Birthday Greetings. A picture postcard just to say . . .  

 Set 1/F A line to greet your birthday. Can't move from here till I send this P.C. . . . 

 Set 2/A Jazz to wish you a happy birthday. The same old tune from me to say . . .  

 Set 2/B Birthday congratulations. I wish with hearty salutations . . . 

 Set 2/C Birthday greetings. A little line to greet you here . . .  

 Set 2/D To greet your birthday. I send this card to let you see . . . 

 Set 2/E Here's to a happy birthday. Good health, success and all good cheer . . . 

 Set 2/F Birthday Congratulations. I feel so happy I could sing & play . . . 

 29 I wish I could see you 

 30 If this doesn't bring you luck - nothing will 

 31 Pack up and pay us a visit! 

 32 Do blow in one evening 

 33 Please don’t make light of this 

 34 Don't worry about me - I've got a spare! 

 35 While there's life there's soap 

 36 Can't say I'm feeling too good 

 222 I'm expecting you anytime dear 

 223 It will be a far, far better world soon dear 

 224 For the duration and ever after 

 225 It's the kilties that interest the skirties 

 226 You can see I wish you good luck 

 227 I don't know where to think of you - but I'm always thinking 

 347 Got 'im! 

 347M Got 'im (N) 

 348 I shure you I'm not! 

 348M I shure you I'm not! (N) 

 349 Merry Thoughts! 

 349M Merry Thoughts! (N) 

 379 Flying is best for you darling . . . 

 380 I feel like a general when I'm with you dear 

 381 Next time I see you I'll sink you at sight 

 382 Miss my girl awful - I do 

 383 Heaven help Hitler now dear 

 384 I could do with a new photograph of you girlie 

 385 Just dropping you a few leaflets 

 386 They can't ration love 

 387 There's lots of things to think of but I always think of you 

 388 I've only one medal darling and that's yours 

 389 I always feel in heaven when I'm with you! 

 390 I'm never short of sugar, 'cos you're so very sweet 

 390/93 Als ik mijn hand op de jouwe leg, dan vallen alle dingen weg 

 501 There'll never be a war on between you and me dear 

 501A I wish you were here to join me 

 502 I'm beginning to think somebody loves me 

 503 This is to say I'm o-kay 

 503 I'm far from the madding crowd 

 504 Why not a spot of peace in spite of war? 

 505 Greetings from the whole dam family 

 506 Just changing my "check" to take you out 

 638 Who says gowf? 

 639 Spot the winner! 



 640 Tell us another 

 641 Two's company! 

 709 Where'er we be it's V.V.V! 

 710 Just a happy little letter to you 

 711 We've always laughed together, love, so let's smile while we're apart! 

 712 All because I offered her a coupon for a kiss! 

 713 Hi miss. Your blackout is not too good 

 714 Just doing a bit of wishful thinking dearie! 

 840 Happy Birthday! The little flowers I send today . . . 

 841 For your birthday I send these flowers post-haste . . .  

 842 The three bears are here with a bouquet of flowers . . . 

 843 Happy Birthday to you! Hullo! Hullo! . . .  

 844 Just out! And in time to wish you . . . 

 888 I'm counting every second till we meet 

 912 A friend in need 

 913 Yours in haste 

 914 Here's for luck 

 915 I did but see her passing by 

 916 Don't go down the mine daddy 

 917 Now we understand each other 

 Set 918  To greet your birthday. May you like Bonzo have a feast of bliss . . . 

 Set 918 Birthday greetings. Like Bonzo may you have a bright surprise . . . 

 Set 918 A happy birthday. Here's Bonzo with wishes sincere . . . 

 Set 918 Birthday wishes. Like Bonzo may your friends prove true . . . 

 Set 918 Birthday greetings. Bonzo has come to let you see . . . 

 Set 918 A happy birthday. Sweets for the sweet and wishes fond and true . . . 

 931 My wonderful one 

 932 Still buzzing around 

 933 Bonzo brings you good luck 

 934 Arrived home safely 

 935 Nice little bit of fluff 

 936 I wish I could join you 

 Set 941 Christmas Greetings. Like Bonzo may you have a bright surprise . . . 

 Set 941 Christmas Greetings. Bonzo has come to let you see . . . 

 Set 941 Christmas Wishes. Like Bonzo may your friends prove true . . . 

 Set 941 May you like Bonzo have a feast of bliss . . . 

 Set 941 Here's Bonzo with wishes sincere . . . 

 Set 941 A Happy Christmas. Sweets for the sweet and wishes fond and true . . . 

 967 What are you up to now? 

 968 Love's labour lost 

 990 Never wag a white tail before a black kitten 

 991 This place suits me all right 

 992 It's a great life 

 993 Say it with music 

 993 Say it with music (N - squeaker) 

 994 Heresh to you 

 995 Keep your eye on the ball 

 996 Another funny 'p.c.' for you 

 997 Who told you that one? 

 998 What's this I'm hearing about you? 

 1016 What is love at four bob a double! 

 1017 Everything OK. Just going to have a bathe 

 1018 The first thing I do is write to you 

 1018 Everything OK - from HEALESVILLE (N) 

 1019 Delighted to hear from you! 

 1020 I'm going crackers always thinking of you! 

 1051 There's no place like home 

 1052 My word! Black cats are lucky!! 



 1053 I hate being parted from you 

 1054 The views here are lovely 

 1055 One pays for being naughty 

 1053B Every good wish under the sun I send to a wonderful baby of one 

 1054B I sing a song of love to you, and send a kiss 'cos you are two 

 1055B Fancy you being really three, here's lots and lots of love from me 

 1056B Good wishes for a lovely day, lots of presents fun and play (4) 

 1057B Though butterflies are bright and gay may you be happier still today (5) 

 1058B Six little candles all alight may everything today be bright 

 Set 1058 Birthday Greetings. I could play the liveliest music till night . . . 

 Set 1058 Birthday greetings. Here's Bonzo wishing you a hearty . . . 

 Set 1058 Birthday greetings. Listen in and you'll surely hear . . . 

 Set 1058 To greet your birthday. Here's wishing you the best of health . . . 

 Set 1058 Birthday wishes. I've stopped all the traffic that's coming your way . . . 

 Set 1058 Birthday greetings. Here's wishing you a round of joy . . . 

 1059  

 1060 Just a wee note 

 1060 Just a wee note (N - squeaker) 

 1073 I'm here 

 1074 I wish you weren't so cold 

 1075 I've got the pip 

 1076 I dream of you 

 1077 That cruisin' feeling 

 1078 I can't say how I've missed you 

 1079 This show isn't at all bad 

 1079 I’m fairly enjoying myself at BRIGHTON. This show isn't at all bad (N) 

 1120 I've marked my hotel with a cross 

 1121 I took a boat out today 

 1122 Just sitting on the sands enjoying the breeze 

 1122 Just sitting on the sands enjoying the breeze at BREEZY WOLLAGONG (N) 

 1123 I've struck a most expensive spot 

 1124 It's not so dusty down here 

 1125 Looks like a wash out 

 1126 Keep your pecker up 

 1127 So this is life 

 1128 I'm feeling champion 

 1128 Come meet me at SCARBOROUGH, I'm feeling champion (N) 

 1129 Hullo! Everybody! 

 1130 I shall be here for some time 

 1131 All ours 

 1132 The first move in the game (C'est comme ca qu'on commence!) 

 1132 The first move in the game (Das spiel hat begonnen) 

 1133 I'm struck on this place 

 1134 I was surprised to hear from you 

 1134 I was surprised to hear from you (N - squeaker, glass eyes) 

 1135 Gentlemen prefer sitting out 

 1136 I'm looking forward to a lively time! 

 1137 I've just joined the mustard club 

 Set 1138 Birthday wishes. May all your fondest dreams come true . . . 

 Set 1138 To greet your birthday. Be jolly like Polly for don't you see . . . 

 Set 1138 A birthday greeting. Though ices are cold my heart 'tis true . . . 

 Set 1138 To greet your birthday. I hate being parted from you . . .  

 Set 1138 Birthday greetings. I hope you'll be in the swim today . . . 

 Set 1138 Birthday wishes. I've come to wish you'll have ever so hearty . . . 

 Set 1138 Birthday greetings. I've come as fast as I could to say . . . 

 Set 1138 A Happy Birthday. Just look in your glass if you want to see . . . 

 Set 1138 Birthday greetings. Just a wee note, to wish you a happy birthday . . . 

 Set 1138 Birthday greetings. Wake up! Everybody’s wishing you a happy birthday! 



 Set 1138 Birthday Greetings. I can’t get away, so I send this to say . . . 

 Set 1138 Birthday wishes. Wishing you a champion time this birthday. 

 1200 I'm missing you dreadfully 

 1200 Keep your eye on the ball (N - glass eyes) 

 1201 I'm in great spirits here 

 1201 Just call me “Speedy” 

 1202 Every dog has his day! 

 1202 Every dog has his day! (N - glass eyes) 

 1203 I've got my eye on you 

 1204 There's a funny tale going around here 

 1205 I wish I could hang on here 

 1206 I don't look like getting home yet 

 1207 I've just remembered I forgot to write you 

 1208 It's perfectly awful without you 

 1209 Between ourselves 

 1210 When's yours coming off? 

 1211 The more we have together the merrier we will be 

 1237 Love on paper lady is better than no love at all 

 1238 I've dropped in on an ideal spot 

 1239 Just longing for a quiet little evening with you 

 1240 I always feel like this when I'm with you 

 1241 Everything OK hotel grand 

 1241 Everything OK At COOLANGATTA (N) 

 1242 I'll soon be seeing you again 

 Set 1252 Birthday Greetings. To greet your birthday in the usual way . . . 

 Set 1252 Birthday Greetings. Between ourselves I wish you here . . . 

 Set 1252 A happy birthday. I've come to wish that many a glad surprise . . . 

 Set 1252 Birthday greetings. I've just remembered what date this is . . . . 

 Set 1252 A Birthday Wish. Here's wishing many blithe and gay . . . 

 Set 1252 Birthday remembrance. Reflected in this glass you'll see . . . 

 Set 1252 Birthday Greetings. I'm around again this day to greet . . .  

 Set 1252 Birthday greetings. Just out to wish for you this day . . . 

 Set 1252 Birthday wishes. I come to wish you a round of bliss . . . 

 Set 1252 To greet your birthday. May the picture here my wish express . . . 

 Set 1252 Birthday wishes. Here's my wish in a humble rhyme . . . 

 Set 1252 Birthday greetings. With wishes sincere and ever so hearty . . . 

 1254 This makes me think of you 

 1255 Just dropping you a card 

 1256 Can't say when I'm coming back 

 1257 If I only thought you'd miss me-but you don't 

 1258 I'm sending you this for luck 

 1259 Cheerio! I'm still alive! 

 1260 Don't worry about me 

 1261 Give my love to all at home 

 1262 Looking forward to seeing you again 

 1263 I'm getting on fine here 

 1264 I really haven't time to write! 

 1265 I didn't do it 

 1288 I love having someone to talk to 

 1289 While there's life there's soap 

 1290 I've got to hug something till we meet again 

 1291 Thumbs up I'll soon be with you 

 1292 Just a line for Auld Lang Syne 

 1293 I'm just wondering if you're as good as you look 

 1294 Had a killing time lately 

 1307 Up to my eyes just now 

 1308 Nothing to write home about 

 1309 That reminds me-some folks are a bit slow 



 1310 I'm raising quite a dust here 

 1311 I'll be round again soon 

 1312 Keeping off the birds 

 1368 Just time to blow you a kiss 

 1369 I'd be very glad of a line from you 

 1370 You fill my waking thoughts 

 1370 It’s your birthday! You fill my waking thoughts 

 1371 Here's a good one for you 

 1372 I hope that this will throw some light on reasons why you never write 

 1373 We're going the pace here 

 1374 Forget-me-not 

 1375 I'm behind with that letter, I hope this'll make amends 

 1376 Are you sure it's me you love? 

 1376 Birthday greetingsd! Are you sure it's for me love? 

 1377 Can't think of much to say 

 1378 I'm expecting one from you 

 1379 Best Birthday Wishes - Just caught the post 

 1379 Just caught the post 

 Set 1393 Birthday greetings. If I were with you dear today . . . 

 Set 1393 Birthday greetings. May you have a sky-high time today . . . 

 Set 1393 To greet your birthday. Words are just words but the wishes I send . . . 

 Set 1393 Birthday greetings. A little thing to let you see . . . 

 Set 1393 To greet your birthday. An old horse shoe I send your way . . . 

 Set 1393 Birthday wishes. Here's wishing you for old times sake . . . 

 Set 1393 Birthday greetings. May you have a jolly good time today . . . 

 Set 1393 Best Wishes for your Birthday. May all your joys be swift to come, but very slow to go . . . 

 Set 1393 Birthday Wishes. Two hearts my dear, just yours and mine . . . 

 Set 1393 To greet your birthday. I’ll be round again soon. 

 Set 1393 Birthday greetings. Here’s soaping you’ll have a jolly good time on your birthday. 

 Set 1393 Birthday greetings. I feel I could hug you for joy today . . . 

 1408 How can I prove my love if I mustn't even try! 

 1409 Pity you ever learnt to form fours dear 

 1410 Here's a load of luck coming your way 

 1416 It's a great game at . . . INVERNESS (a view or two inside for you) (N) 

 1435 It takes a lot to beat . . . BOURNEMOUTH (N) 

 1436 I just remembered I forgot to write you from . . . LLANDUDNO (N) 

 1437  

 1438 Come and see me at . . . BRIGHTON, anytime (N) 

 1439 Having all the fun of the fair at . . . this place (N) 

 1440 Looking forward to seeing you again at . . . the SEASIDE (N) 

 1441 Just a wee note from . . . BLACKPOOL (N) 

 1442 It's not so dusty at . . . THIS PLACE (N) 

 1443 Up to my eyes at . . . the SEASIDE (N) 

 1444 Just a line for auld lang syne from . . . an OLD FRIEND (N) 

 1445 I'm sending you this for luck from . . . the SEASIDE (N) 

 1446  

 1447  

 1448 Bonzo brings some lovely views from LONDON (N) 

 1449 When you think of retiring come to . . . LONDON (N) 

 1449 When you think of retiring come to . . . NEW BRIGHTON (N) 

 1467 Held up at . . . Benllech (N) 

 1467 An S.O.S. from AN OLD FRIEND, Please hurry up with that line (N) 

 1468 We're going the pace at LAST (N) 

 1469 Just caught the post with love from SEAFORD (N) 

 1486 The views are lovely at . . . SEAFORD (N) 

 1487 It takes a lot to beat . . . BOURNEMOUTH (N) 

 1514 Yes! It's one from me! 

 1515 Just a funny P.C. 



 1515 Always merry and bright at . . . WINDSOR (N) 

 1516 Do blow in one evening 

 1516 I've just remembered I've forgotten to write you from . . . SHERINGHAM (N) 

 1517 I'm still at the old address 

 1518 I wish I could see you 

 1519 Pack up and pay us a visit! 

 1528 I'm on velvet at . . . BLACKHEATH N.S.W. (N) 

 1562 I've just read your note 

 1562  

 1563 Have you lost your pen 

 1563 Pack up and come to . . . ILFRACOMBE (N) 

 1564 I'm ever so sorry I didn't write 

 1564  

 1565 I really ought to get an answer to this 

 1565  

 1566 Just a local souvenir 

 1566  

 1567 Just a gentle reminder 

 1567 Can't think of much to say-but send some views of . . . SANDOWN, I.W. (N) 

 1568 There's room for you at . . . BRIXHAM (N) 

 1568 Can't say when I'll be leaving here (Motor Emotion) 

 1569 It's a tight squeeze here (Motor Emotion) 

 1569 Just a scrape of the pen from . . . ILFRACOMBE (N) 

 1570 Just a local souvenir. All the way from. . . . BYRON BAY (N) 

 1570 Things are taking a funny turn here (Motor Emotion) 

 1571 I don't suppose you expected to see this "P.C."! (Motor Emotion) 

 1572 Aren't you glad to hear from me (Motor Emotion) 

 1573 This is the place for a change (Motor Emotion) 

 1585 With best wishes from . . . BIDEFORD (N) 

 1586 Better than work at . . . SANDOWN, I.W. (N) 

 1587 Just one word from . . . BIRCHINGTON-ON-SEA (N) 

 1588 I would do anything for another (N) 

 1589 I’m enjoying the change at. . . . OBAN (N) 

 1590 Here's luck! Best wishes from . . . TURRIFF (N) 

 1635 O, my hat! I'm gittin' brown as a nigger at . . . SIDMOUTH (N) 

 1636 Here's luck 

 1636 Here's one for you from . . . GUNDAGAI (N) 

 1637 I'm keeping my end up here 

 1638 Just a dip in the ink 

 1639 We'll be happy together, whatever the weather 

 1640 Only just time for a scratch 

 1641 So glad to hear from you 

 1642 May all your troubles be little ones 

 1643 Just passing another PC to you 

 1644 This is a nice place for a change 

 1645 Hope this finds you up to scratch 

 1646 A PC always makes a difference, let's hear from you 

 1647 I'd like to settle down here 

 1678 A note or two from . . . SANDOWN (N) 

 1679 Just a local souvenir. All the way from . . . ROTORUA (N) 

 1683 Pop in and join us at  . . . OBAN (N) 

 1687 Just one word 

 1688 Don't worry about me - I've got a spare! 

 1689 If this doesn't bring you luck-nothing will 

 1690 I think I'm missing a bit 

 1691 Can't say I'm feeling too good 

 1692 Don't say it's broken off 

 1693 Keep nice and bright, dear, till we meet again 



 1694 Movies are better than talkies! 

 1695 Please don't make light of this 

 1696 Go on! Say you've run out of juice again! 

 1696 Let's make up and be friendly (on LP cover) 

 1697 Sorry - unavoidably detained 

 1698 I'm dropping in soon 

 1701 Enjoying me lemonade at . . . FORSTER (N) 

 1701 Filling up at . . . VICTOR HARBOUR (N) 

 1732 The finest spot on Earth is . . . BOURNEMOUTH (N) 

 1734 Just a few lines 

 1735 Whatever happens I'm sticking to you 

 1736 Expect to make a big splash here 

 1744 I often dream of you at . . . TAREE (N) 

 1745 Carrying best wishes from . . . LANDS END (N) 

 1751 Trying to beer up at . . . ANGASTON (N) 

 1752 What about a 'wee one' at . . . OCEAN GROVE (N) 

 1753 Feeling at home at . . . SWANAGE (N) 

 1767 It's grand to get a spell off from work 

 1768 I'm sure I shall like this spot 

 1769 You and I were never meant to part dear 

 1770 I'm doing a bit of boating here 

 1771 This is just to say you really are a duck 

 1772 A line to remind you of me 

 1776 Just caught the post (Multi-message Novelty) 

 1777 Here's a note for you (Multi-message Novelty) 

 1778 It's thumbs up here (Multi-message Novelty) 

 1779 This place beats everything (Multi-message Novelty) 

 1780 It's not so dusty here (Multi-message Novelty) 

 1781 Too tired to write (Multi-message Novelty) 

 1792 We miss your face at . . . MARYSVILLE (N) 

 1792 We miss your face at . . . DAYLESFORD (N) 

 1792 Shall I never see your face again at . . . BRISBANE (N) 

 1793 Having a busy day at . . . ABERGELE (N) 

 1793 PORT ELLIOT. . . is the place for a spanking time (N) 

 1794 Feeling lonely without you at . . . WEYMOUTH (N) 

 1816 I've lost my heart properly this time 

 1817 I hate being away from you 

 1818 I'm lucky to have found you 

 1819 You've fairly caught my eye! 

 1820 I never forget an old acquaintance 

 1821 I hope you are going on alright 

 1823 I'm learning something at . . . SOUTHWOLD (N) 

 1894 I haven't heard from you 

 1895 If I could get you back I'd never let you go 

 1896 I've found a lovely place 

 1902 Here's one for you - where's mine? 

 1902 Having a high old time at . . . MARYSVILLE (N) 

 1903 I wish I'd seen you before 

 1903 I'm being well cared after at . . . ORANGE (N) 

 1904 I wish I was gripping your hand 

 1904 Having the time of our lives at . . . MELBOURNE (N) 

 1905 Watching and waiting for someone 

 1905 Send me a line to brace up at . . . LORNE (N) 

 1906 Aren't you glad the speed limit's gone? 

 1906 This is to say that I'm o-kay at . . . BOBBIN HEAD (N) 

 1907 I'm too far away to be kissed 

 1907 Just a hurried line from . . . TORQUAY (N) 

 1949 You weren't expecting this 



 1950 Ahm gittin' as brown as a nigger 

 1951 O! baby - ain't you bin naughty 

 1952 Nuff said 

 1953 O.K. chief! 

 1954 I'm thinking of you and you alone old thing 

 1977 Well old cock, I got your 'tale' alright 

 1978 Your Graces will be at home any day 

 1979 Another blooming pow(er) wow cut 

 1980 You left an impression on me 

 1981 You're one out of the bag 

 1982 I'm crackers over you 

 1980/1  Birthday Greetings! Hope you'll find everything lucky today 

 1980/2 To greet your birthday. An old boot for luck 

 1980/3 Birthday Greetings! Hope everything goes with a bang on your birthday 

 1980/4 Birthday Greetings! I'm wishing here for Auld Lang Syne . . . 

 1980/5 Birthday Greetings. Just to let you see my dear . . .  

 1980/6 Birthday Greetings. Here's wishing you all you've set your heart on 

 2006 St. Valentines Day Greetings 

 2007 Greetings for Valentines Day . . . My heart is thine dear Valentine 

 2008 St. Valentines Day Greetings. . . I’ve lost my heart properly this time 

 2021 I just can't get you out of my head 

 2022 I'm just taking things quietly 

 2023 At the moment I'm keeping up fine 

 2024 There's no bad luck 'cept when I'm away from you 

 2025 If I don't hear from you soon 

 2026 What about a bit of grub together 

 2052/1 To greet your birthday. With all my heart I send this . . . 

 2052/2 A P.C. for your birthday. I hope you'll get a fine time . . . 

 2052/3 Birthday wishes. You're just a perfect little duck . . .  

 2052/4 Birthday wishes. Here's hoping all your wishes . . . 

 2052/5 To greet your birthday. My chief delight this day would be . . . 

 2052/6 A birthday wish. You'll be ever so glad to get this today . . . 

 2143 Grand opera 

 2144 Home John! 

 2145 Hark, hark the lark 

 2146 Just dreaming of you 

 2147 I wish you were in my arms 

 2148 Just wishing you luck at a filling station 

 2148 Filling up at . . . WINDSOR (N) 

 2193 Trying to get you on the long wave 

 2194 Don't say you've forgotten me altogether 

 2195 Fed up with sight-seeing here 

 2196 Oh, how I miss your lily white hand and long to see you smile 

 2197 Having a job to keep cool 

 2198 If you can't cruise-booze 

 2278A Birthday Greetings. All the day and all the way – Good Luck 

 2278B Birthday greetings. Just slipping along to wish you . . . 

 2278C Birthday greetings. I just can't get you out of my head today 

 2278D To greet your birthday. May the best of good things be ever yours 

 2278E Birthday greetings. Wishing you a nice time to-day 

 2278F For a happy birthday. May fortune broadcast a happy time for you 

 2279 My favourite 

 2280 Wish I could squeeze you too 

 2281 I'll get a note out of you or bust 

 2281 No caption (image as above) 

 2282 Wish you could join me 

 2283 No, I ain't lonely, no! 

 2284 I can't do without you for long 



 2285 Only one little line 

 2285 Only one little line . . . at ROTTINGDEAN (N) 

 2286 I'm feeling champion 

 2287 Hang it, I must be in love 

 2288 Not a cheep from you yet 

 2289 Happy days and lonely nights 

 2290 Where on earth have you got to? 

 2387 I luv you more than you luv me 

 2388 I can play other games as well 

 2389 Come out and have some grub 

 2390 Bonzo tests the leg theory - this one's for you 

 2391 Ballyhoo old bean 

 2392 Keep a soft spot for me 

 2426 Bob up again soon dear 

 2427 Feeling ten years younger already 

 2428 Just managing to keep things going 

 2429 Trying to beer up without you 

 2430 Fancy you falling for me 

 2431 Having a dazzling time 

 2504 So this is what makes the world go round 

 2505 All for the love of a lady 

 2506 Two's company 

 2507 You'll never find another like me 

 2508 Three's a crowd 

 2509 Nice girls never tell 

 2510 Not having too bad a time 

 2511 Seeing it ain't like doing it 

 2512 What about a wee one 

 2513 Things aren't what they used to be 

 2514 I wish I could see your face 

 2515 I often dream of you 

 2516 Good night everybody, go-o-d-night 

 2517 Nighty-night, old thing 

 2518 Just to amuse you 

 2519 Hope to see you again soon 

 2520 My pen is too full for words 

 2521 Just 'cos I haven't heard from you 

 2661 I'll be looking your way soon 

 2662 I'm getting much too fond of you 

 2663 Directly we part I miss you 

 2664 I think you are simply great 

 2665 I'm never too busy to see you 

 2666 You can't help getting off down here 

 2691 I'm no angel, but I'm not a nudist 

 2692 Having a heck of a naughty time 

 2693 Bob up and see me sometime 

 2694 Give me shorts for freedom 

 2695 Cheer up old sport, that's nothing to the marriage knot 

 2696 I'll be seein' ye yet 

 2846 Do say you're still fond of me 

 2846 Je ne le ferai plus, mais dites-moi qui vous m’aimez encore! 

 2847 Golly! Where's my heart? 

 2847 Oh gunst, waar is m'n hart 

 2848 How's Life? 

 2849 This ought to wake you up 

 2850 Put a word on a P.C. 

 2850 Is ie even goed 

 2850 Quelle bonne farce, mais il est prudent que je me sauve! 



 2851 Doing a spot of sun-bathing 

 2852 Here's to a clinking time 

 2852 Proost (Dutch) 

 2853 Are your intentions strictly honourable 

 2853 Bedoel je het serieurs 

 2853 Vos intentions sont-elles vraiment pures? 

 2854 Girls add to beauty-boys get rid of the rough 

 2854 De een doet het eslop de coules der af 

 2855 Hurry up and take me out 

 2855 Schiet een beetje op, we moeten uit 

 2855 Dépêchez-vous et sortez-moi 

 2856 You'd break any girls heart 

 2856 Vous briseriez bien le coeur de toutes les femmes! 

 2857 Give us a thought sometimes 

 2857 Bonzo doet een huwelijksaanzoek 

 2857 Un rival dangereuse 

 2982 I'm a poor fish but I love you 

 2983 Life is so different since I met you 

 2984 How much longer before I see you 

 2985 Just a few words 

 2986 And how's things at your end? 

 2987 That’s queer, there wasn’t one in the other bottle 

 3027 Without you, the whole world's blue 

 3028 Here's luck in the dirty thirties 

 3029 I think it's time you heard from me 

 3030 Shall I never see your face again 

 3031 Been frightfully tied up lately 

 3032 Oh! How I wish this were you 

 3110 Alas, you were not made for me 

 3111 Don't say I've got no leg appeal 

 3112 Try to keep smiling 

 3113 How I wish you were here to kiss me good-night 

 3114 Doing my best to be jolly without you 

 3115 Why be married? 

 3116 I wonder if boys mean all they say 

 3117 I love you for yourself dear and not for your gifts 

 3118 I'll be true as long as you but not a moment after 

 3119 What's a black eye to a bleeding heart 

 3120 We could be quite happy on poached eggs 

 3121 Working late at the office again 

 3235 You're wonderful at not writing 

 3236 I can't face the world without you 

 3237 I'm much slicker when there ain't a moon 

 3238 Oo-er here's luck 

 3239 I'm only a knot in your handkerchief and that's come undone 

 3240 This is a good show, but there's something missing - 'U' 

 3371 The same old tune from me to you 

 3372 Now for a spot of grub and so to bed 

 3373 How are the little nippers 

 3374 Real good digs here 

 3375 One short little line 

 3375 Ik zoek een mens, hier in m'n ton, maar ook een broek, droog door de zon 

 3375 One short little line . . . From BULLI LOOKOUT (N) 

 3376 Think of me thinking of you 

 3377  

 3378  

 3379 The first move in the game 

 3491 Just a hurried scribble 



 3492 I'm not a girl to be picked up easily 

 3493 This is in place of kissing you goodnight 

 3494 Fancy me falling for you 

 3495 I hoped I should see you before this 

 3496 I thought I understand you, but I don't 

 3497 Aren't you fond of your glass 

 3498 I'm crazy about dancing with you 

 3499 Aren't I even worth a penny stamp 

 3500 What about passing our love test 

 3501 If anyone gets you it's going to be me 

 3502 Marriage is an awful risk 

 3684 I can't go gay while you're away 

 3685 It's OK with me 

 3685 It's OK with me at . . .  ALBANY W.A. (N) 

 3719 Say kid, think of the poor blighters in the Ritz 

 3720 You are driving me crazy 

 3721 How to hold your man 

 3722 Couldn't I do my little stuff before you put on your make-up dear 

 3723 Aren't we a couple of nit-wits 

 3724 It seems such a long time since we met 

 3725 Just managed to get fixed up 

 3726 Girl wanted 

 3726 Woorden zijn hier overbodig. Zie je 't niet? Ik heb je nodig. 

 3727 Don't say we've fallen out 

 3728 How can one be good in a world like this 

 3729 It's lovely to hear from you 

 3729 A message from . . . THE GRAMPIANS (N) 

 3730 I'll be seeing you 

 3793 I'd not only sign the pledge, but I'd turn nudist for you dear 

 3794 Isn't it about time you were decarbonized darling 

 3795 I'd pick you out of a thousand every time 

 3796 I've almost forgotten what you look like 

 3797 Please, I want to be very very good, but not always 

 3798 I didn't ought to tell you but you've gone bang to my head 

 3817 The Hon. Water Melon disgraces the bottle party (Fruity Fables) 

 3818 Passing the peas (Fruity Fables) 

 3819 Oh! Mr. Spring Onion (Fruity Fables) 

 3820 Mr. Fig loses his leaf (Fruity Fables) 

 3821 Mr. Syphon holds the baby (Fruity Fables) 

 3822 Miss Banana goes nudist (Fruity Fables) 

 3864 Can't we think of anything nice to do? 

 3864 Ik voel het boven in mijn bol: je houdt die afstand niet lang vol 

 3865 You've got Cupid whacked honey 

 3866 Cheer up darling, you're not so red as you're painted 

 3867 What about a little flick in the dark 

 3868 But I thought I could do that there 'ere! 

 3869 Any time's kissing time for me 

 3870 Just a few short words, sweetheart 

 3871 I'm feeling awful 'cos of you 

 3872 You are my one and only 'perm' 

 3872 Wat ik je ook vertellen wil, zeg nooit: het maakt geen haar verschil 

 3873 Can't make out what's wrong with you baby! 

 3874 Don't say all is over between us 

 3875 Just longing for you to say come out 

 4112 I thought you were cold but you're not! 

 4113 You've simply got to come out 

 4114 When you're out of sight. I'm out of mind 

 4115 I believe you're just making a fool of me 



 4116 Let us lip-stick together honey 

 4117 When you've got nothing on do come and see us 

 4118 What's the good of sitting around growing haloes 

 4119 How many more before we meet? 

 4120 What about a little sport in the sports? 

 4120 Zie mijn gebarr . . . 

 4121 Just sending you my little everlasting flower 

 4122 Give me my girl every time 

 4123 Nobody seems to care what happens to me 

 4245 A kiss from your little snow white 

 4246 Just a loving PC 

 4247 Now, can any boy explain the word 'appeal' 

 4248 Why not blow in for a blow out? 

 4249 Doing a spot of ARP 

 4250 You are just the sweetest thing in the world 

 4305 There's lots to do here, but I daren't 

 4306 You can't teach this child anything dearie 

 4307 Let's spend a quiet evening together 

 4308 Cheer up Grumpy, let's be happy 

 4309 All the best, but it's h___ without you 

 4310 What about a beer at the Pole ducky 

 4311 Don't let anything with legs on come between us darling 

 4312 Give me a girl with a spot of pep 

 4313 I feel you are cooling off baby 

 4314 You are my one and only little cave man 

 4314 Een oermens voor de variatie, komt misschien eindlijk in de gratie 

 4315 What about that line? 

 4316 Just keep on keeping plucky 

 4593 You are my glamour girl no.1, darling - meet no.2 

 4594 Can't we go out together 

 4595 I've been dreaming of wedding bells darling 

 4596 We need no parking lights when we're together 

 4597 This is to say that I'm o-kay 

 4598 Wishing you a real run of luck 

 4599 We live in a world of our own baby 

 4600 I fear you don't think I'm genuine 

 4601 I'd love to be alone with you 

 4602 I just love a bit of sport with the birds 

 4603 What about a spot of moon-bathing dearie 

 4604 Just doin' the seaside walk 

 4754 See what comes of being good all your life 

 4755 Just a few hints on slimming stunts dearie 

 4756 I'll be a perfect jitter-bug till I hear you're OK 

 4757 How was I to know the girl was a conchie 

 4758 Cheer up dear, things will soon be brighter all round 

 4759 I just keep on thinking of me gal 

 5140 The weather is grand - it's so embracing 

 5140 Winden waaien om de hoofden . . . 

 5141 You're a bit of a nib with the pen 

 5142 On top of the world - but a bit dizzy 

 5143 I've found a lovely joint for the week 

 5144 Let me be your fan male 

 5144 Vier woorden zijn me niet voldoende, ik dacht er veel toen ik je zoende 

 5145 Try to arrange a date with me 

 5262 With you on the pillion I feel like a million 

 5263 Even this won't cool me off 

 5264 This is off the record 

 5265 Do you like my love notes 



 5266 I'm all out for you 

 5267 Expect me nice and early 

 5444 Hoping to hear from you soon 

 5445 See you again soon 

 5446 Enjoying a( r)rest here 

 5447 A ticklish situation 

 5448 Never a dull moment when you're around 

 5449 Thinking of you 

 5449 Concrete kunst is nu apart: een man, een man, een hart, een hart 

 5516 I'm here to stay 

 5517 Thash the spirit 

 5518 We've a date so don't be late 

 5518 Lord Wanhoop wil je hart verzachten, zul je me nooit meer laten wachten? 

 5519 All set for a grand time here 

 5520 Let's get together 

 5521 Just a short line 

 5521 Ik heb 't wel geschoten, zo je ziet, alleen met jou gaat het zo vlot nog niet. 

 un-num Here's to a right Merry Christmas! With best wishes from . . . 

 un-num Good night and a Happy Christmas 

 un-num May Christmas bring you many a glad surprise 

 un-num Here's to a jolly Christmas 

 un-num A load of good wishes for Christmas.  

 un-num Bets wishes for a sweet and happy Christmas 

 un-num Wish you were here at . . . DAYLESFORD (N) 

 un-num A message from . . . NARACOORTE (N) 

   

  Valentines Series-evolution of the motor car 

 I The Prehistoric Age 

 II The Egyptian age 

 III The Medieval age 

 IV The Present age 

 V A glimpse into the future 

 VI A trip to the North Pole 

   

  Valentines Christmas Card 

 un-num All kind thoughts (Bonzo in a kilt) 

   

  Valentines Series 

 un-num  I don't know what I look like, but I feel like this! 

 un-num Which is the way to the war Guv'ner? 

 un-num If we don't fight someone soon, I shall bust! 

 un-num Are we down-hearted? No-o-o! 

 un-num A bolt from the blue 

 un-num Both dressed to kill 

 un-num We'll shew 'em who rules the waves 

 A4670  Three Blind Mice 

 un-num All this finery and now he’s gone 

 un-num The missionary who had the entrée . . . . 

 un-num “Good-bye sweetheart, your country needs you!” 

   

  Valentines Calendar Card 

 un-num When things look black - keep smiling  

 un-num The morning's at seven  

 un-num There’s no place like home (complete for 1928) 



 
  RPS series 

 1000 Every day in every respect, I am getting better and better 

 1001 A-tish-oo 

 1002 I'm not arguing, I'm telling you! 

 1003 The beggars opera 

 1004 The end of a perfect day 

 1005 That's what I think of you 

 1006 Also ran 

 1007 Such stuff as dreams are made of 

 1008 Oliver Twist 

 1009 Swank 

 1010 Missed 

 1011 That coal black mammy o' mine 

 1012 The faithful heart 

 1013 Lost ball 

 1014 Fred the ball boy 

 1015 The way of an eagle 

 1016 Low tide 

 1017 Jimmy wild 

 1018 His master's vice 

 1019 Now what about it? 

 1020 Beaver 

 1021 William Tell 

 1023 Rabbits, I believe? 

 1024 Tip and run 

 1025 The edge o' beyond 

 1026 Alice in Wonderland 

 1027 Bogey four 

 1028 Top dog 

 1029 Bonzo's hymn of hate 

 1030 Any more for the bus? 

 1031 Angel face 

 1032 Dormy six 

 1033 Carry your tail, my lord? 

 1034 The pekingese tells one 

 1035 There you are then 

 1036 What about me? 

 1037 Bonzo swims the channel 

 1037 Going on swimmingly, how are you? 

 1038 The Bonzo's have a couple 

 1039 How the deuce did this happen? 

 1040 Bonzo sells a pup 

 1041 Treacle tart 

 1041 I am stuck here but I've got some good pals 

 1042 His mistress's vice 

 1042 I hope you have given up this bad habit 

 1043 Listening in 

 1044 Sentimental song 

 1044 Is what I hear of you true? 

 1045 Operatic number 

 1046 The road hog 

 1046 We met several Road Hogs on our way down 

 1047 The art school 

 1047 We've been painting the town red 

 1048 Which is it that master likes so much 

 1049 We are a sporty little crowd down here 



 1050 Tired Tim 

 1051 To be shingled, or not to shingle. that is the question 

 1052 Just a line 

 1053 Somewhere the sun is shining 

 1054 A soft drink 

 1055 Not a word to the wife 

 1056 Mother's help 

 1057 A leg pull 

 1058 Say when 

 1059 Coming home from Wembley 

 1060 The show girl 

 1061 One over the eight 

 1062 Deuce 

 1063 Three o'clock in the morning 

 1064 Stable information 

 1065 Bonzo removes an infernal machine 

 1066 Stop flirting 

 1067 Never bury an old bone in an old chair 

 1068 Three broken plates means a woman is coming 

 1069 Chocolate number 113 is unlucky 

 1070 Havoc 

 1071 Cocktails 

 1072 Bonzo's spring clean 

   



 
  Advertising 

 L35 While there's life, there's soap (HCC ad) 

 un-num Bonzo's All (Dr. Barnardo's Homes) 

 un-num Bonzo's All (Dr. Barnardo's Homes – Box collection on reverse) 

 RPS 1017 Jimmy Wild (Walpamur Paints Ltd) 

 un-num Since taking Phosferine my pace has increased tremendously (Advert) 

 Un-num A lover's complaint (Williamson Bros. Powder Puffs Deluxe) 

 Un-num Princes Theatre – Advert for “Broadway Jones” 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Caveman 

 un-num Stanley Belting – Homeward bound 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving in a warm place 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Pumping out trenches 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving in the home 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving at the pit-head 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving under cover 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving in a cold place 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving in the open 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving a monoplane 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving a big gun tractor 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving a road cleaner 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving a street organ 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving in steam 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving greyhounds 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving in a damp place 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving a potters table 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving a windmill 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving a fan in the desert 

 un-num Stanley Belting – Driving a merry-go-round 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Driving a tank 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Scooter 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Jazzer 

 un-num Stanley Belting - Conveyor 

 un-num Stanley Belting – Driving in the Open (RP with inset drawing) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - "Suitable caption would be appreciated" 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (Bonzo-type dog walker) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (sausage machine) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (applause machine) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (card table) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (eccentric wheel car) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (oyster fishing) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (motor car) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (conveyor) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (dinosaurs) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (wheelbarrow) 

 un-num Stanley Wood Pulleys - no caption (Clothes Drying Bellows) 

 un-num Stanley Belting Corp – Driving in the Open (blotter) 

 un-num Stanley Belting Corp – Driving in Steam (blotter) 

 un-num Stanley Belting Corp – Applauding the Opera Favorites (blotter) 

 un-num The Conservative Programme Vote for Sandeman (Bonzo Contentment) 

 un-num The Labour Vote for Sandeman (Bonzo Disillusionment) 

 un-num The Wolseley "Ten" (issued by Wolseley Motors Ltd) 

 un-num The Wolseley "Ten" (plain back) 

 un-num For Christmas, shop between 10 & 4 and travel underground (London Transport ad) 

 Val 3240 This is a good show, but there's something missing - 'U' (Valentines Advert) 

 Val 1261 Give my love to all at home (British Industries Fair 1928 - Valentines Stand) 

 Val 912 A Friend in Need (Advertising limerick for 'Big Tree' Oil on reverse) 



 Val 915 I did but see her passing by (Big Tree) 

 Val 917 Now we understand each other (Big Tree) 

 Val 1647 I'd like to settle down here (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1003 The beggars opera (Big Tree Oil) 

 RPS 1005 That’s what I think of you (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1006 Also Ran (Big Tree) 

 RPS 1010 Missed (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1012 The faithful heart (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1018 His Master's Vice (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1019 Now what about it (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1021 William Tell (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1023 Rabbits I believe! (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1026 Alice in Wonderland (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1027 Bogey Four (Big Tree) 

 RPS 1030 Any more for the bus? (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1031 Angel Face (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1046 The Road Hog (Big Tree Motor Spirit) 

 RPS 1052 Just a line (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1053 Somewhere the sun is shining (Big Tree Fuel) 

 RPS 1058 Say When (Big Tree) 

 RPS 1062 Deuce 

 RPS 1067 Never bury an old bone in an old chair (Big Tree Oil) 

 un-num “Big Tree for Big Mileage” – The discovery of the first scratch (Val 1645) 

 un-num “Big Tree for Big Mileage” – The sudden imitation of a snail (Val 1646) 

 un-num “Big Tree for Big Mileage” – Backing into the unknown (Val 1647) 

 un-num Pan Yan Pickle 

 un-num Pan Yan Pickle (with additional supplier advert on reverse) 

 un-num Let’s make up and be friendly (Advert for the Bonzo’s LP) 

 RPS 1002 I’m not arguing, I’m telling you! Reform Machine Silk is the best 

 un-num O, dich liebe ich, aber nicht deine Reifen (Excelsior) 

 un-num Das ist ‘n weg fuer meine Excelsior-reifen 

 un-num Gut wetter – viele Ostereier wüchst Bonzo, Euch zur Osterfeier (Excelsior) 

 un-num Hast du ’ne Ahnung, wie stark meine Reifen sind! (Excelsior) 

 un-num Bonzo asleep on a hot-water bottle (Excelsior) 

 un-num Bonzo asleep in a tyre  (Excelsior) 

 un-num Bonzo asleep in a tyre (Excelsior half image) 

 un-num Pascall sweets 

 un-num I’m in a real jam now. Be-Ze-Be jams 

 un-num Makes a bone a meal. Yorkshire Relish 

 un-num Hi. Stop the band. A lady has dropped her suspender (Sphere Suspenders) 

 un-num Sure of his ground. C.C. & B.S. Coy 

 un-num Help. The Princess Beatrice Hospital 

 un-num Kultur at home 

 un-num Irigylem e vidam, boldog nepet Boldogok, mert Goodrich viszi oket (Goodrich) 

   

  Academy (Last Man by G.E. Studdy) 

 1019 The last man, Lor luv us, to think I'm the heir! 

 1020 Hallo! Where do you spring from?                           (poor) 

 1021 The last man finds a fallen star 

 1022 So there was a sea-serpent after all 

 1023 The Last Man; Ahoy Mars; Gentle Stranger: Mars be blowed, I'm Venus 

 1024 Mars: That's the last trump; The Last Man: Rats I've got the ace . . .  

   

  A. Lengauer (Munich) 

 un-num Herzliche Wunsche zum neuen Jahre! 



 
  AR & Co 

 1520-1 What are you up to now 

 1520-2 I did but see here passing by (Ich kann sie nicht sehen) 

 1520-3 A friend in need 

 1520-4 Love's labour lost (Es komt immer anders als man denkt) 

 1521-1 Bonzo brings you good luck (Das bedeutet Gluck!) 

 1521-2 My wonderful one (Ganz der papa) 

 1521-3 Eine gerauschvolle runde 

 1521-4 Das habe ich wirklich nicht notig gehabt 

 1522-1 Ich habe selten etwas Schoneres gesehen 

 1522-2 Meine gute wird missbraucht 

 1522-3 Say it with music (Fur mich ist musik alles) 

 1522-4 I hate being parted from you 

 1526 Was du mir da erzahlst, ist zum totlachen 

 1526-1 What’s this I’m hearing about you? (Nebengerausche) 

 1526-2 One pays for being naughty (Ich bin nicht so schlimm, wie ich aussere) 

 1526-3 Nice little bit of fluff (Bilde dir nur nichts ein) 

 1526-4 Was du mir da erzahlst, ist zum totlachen 

 1572 Weshalb wurde ich hinausgeschickt? 

 1573 I've got the pip (Sehr gut fuer die Bauch) 

 1574 Ich wünschte, du wärest nicht so kalt 

 1575 Ich bin da! 

 1576 Ein teueres vergnugen 

 1577 Ich like im Sand und erfreue mich des Windes 

 1578 I took a boat out today (seerauber) 

 1579 Mein hotel ist gekennzeichnet 

 1580 Mir ist so sonderlich zu Mute 

 1581 Mach' dass du wegkommst 

 1582 It's not so dusty down here (Schwarzfahrer) 

 1583 I can't say how I've missed you (Ich habe dich sehr vermisst) 

 1584 Da staunst Du wohl 

 1584 (NO CAPTION) 

 1585 I dream of you 

 1592-1 I'm looking forward to a lively time 

 1592-2 Glucklich gelandet 

 1592-3 Mein wort! Schwartze Katzen haben Glück!! 

 1593-1  

 1593-2 Herzlichen Glückwunsch zum neuer Jahre 

 1593-3 Christmas Wishes. Like Bonzo may your friends prove true . . .  

 1593-3 A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

 1593-4 May you like Bonzo have a feast of bliss . . . 

 1594-1 I'm struck on this place (Und gerade auf der empfindlichsten stelle) 

 1594-2 Ich fuehle mich als sieger 

 1594-3 Ich bin uberrascht von dir zu horen! 

 1594-4 Ein parvenu 

 1595 Never wag a white tail before a black kitten 

 1595-1 Ich wusste garnicht, dass sie so lieb sein kann (Never wag a white tail ….) 

 1595-2 Zu hause ist es gemuetlicher 

 1595-3 Ich wünsch Dir viel glück 

 1595-4 Warum hast du es so eilig? (Yours in haste) 

 1596-1 Das spiel hat begonnen 

 1596-2 Das kann sich mein Herrchen nicht leisten 

 1596-3 Man will mich unschadlich machen! 

 1603-1 I’m stuck on you old bean 

 1603-1 (NO CAPTION) 

 1603-2 Jetz sitz ich im glashaus 



 1603-2 (NO CAPTION) 

 1603-3 You'll be surprised to get this 

 1603-3 (NO CAPTION) 

 1603-4 (NO CAPTION) 

 1604-1 Oh, welch ein bitt'rer Nachgeschmack 

 1604-2 Das ist das hochste der gefuhle 

 1604-3 Ich habe ein warmes Herz, aber eine kalte Schnauze 

 1607 All ours (Familie Bonzos) 

 1640 I'm in a hurry to get this off 

 1665-1 Mir ist alles wurscht wenn ich nur dich habe 

 1665-2 Ich bringe dir gluck 

 1665-3 Nach dem kampf 

 1666-1 Ich fuhle mich geborgen 

 1666-2 Bitte, sei lieb zu mir 

 1666-3 Auf das wiedersehen freue ich mich ganz besonders 

 1667-1 Knapp vor dem ziel 

 1667-2 Ich habe wirklich keine zeit zum schreiben 

 1667-3 I didn't do it! 

 1668-1 Zwei herzen (This makes me think of you) 

 1668-2 Ein luftikus (Just dropping you a card (Ein luftikus)) 

 1668-3 Wer weiss, was mir jetzt bluht 

 1669-1 Ich erkenne mein heim nicht wieder 

 1669-2 Jetzt fallen mir alle meine sunden ein 

 1669-3 Es ist so traurig ohne dich 

 1670-1 Ganz unter uns 

 1670-2 Ein ungleiches par (when’s yours coming off?) 

 1670-3 Es ist alles nur schaum 

 1678-1 Jeder hat einmal seinen tag 

 1678-2 Ich sehe alles! 

 1678-3 Eine komische geschichte 

 1679-1 Es sieht so aus, wie grosse wasche 

 1679-2 Alle herschauen 

 1679-3 Ich wunschte, ich wurde, lieber dort anhangen 

 1680-1 Damit bin ich nicht einverstanden 

 1680-2 Jeder hat seinen gesellschafter ich leider auch! 

 1680-3 Ich bin neugierig, ob du so gut bist, wie du aussiehst 

 1681-1 Nun habe ich jemanden, mit dem ich zartlich sein kann 

 1681-2 Entsetzlich! Immer wieder ein fehlschlag 

 1681-3 Nur noch einen brief an meine freundin 

 1682-1 Ausgerechnet jetzt 

 1682-2 Ich komme gleich wieder 

 1682-3 Er will-sie nicht 

 1683-1 Ich bin diskret 

 1683-2 Ei, wer kommt denn da? 

 1683-3 In amors diensten 

   

  AV Lda (LISBOA) 

 37 Não me esqueça 

 73 O mundo sem si e uma noite escura 

   



 
  BKWI 

 I/1 Eine verwickelte Geschichte 

 I/2 Bonzo’s Rettung 

 I/3 Des einen freud – des andern leid 

 I/3 Co se libi jednomu, nelibi se druhemu 

 I/4 Siegesbewusst stolz in der Brust (could be misnumbered III/4) 

 I/4 Schlecht placier (could be misnumbered III/4) 

 I/4 Rosszul elhelyezve (could be misnumbered III/4) 

 II/1 Ach wie Schoen 

 II/1 A vad hajsza 

 II/2 Bell-arie 

 II/3 Radiofreuden 

 II/4 Schlechte verbindung 

 III/1 Die wilde jagd 

 III/2 Dem himmel entgegen 

 III/3 Lasst mir auch ein troepfchen 

 III/4 could be misnumbered I/4 – see above 

 IV/1 Was ich von dir denke 

 IV/2 Der gute onkel 

 IV/3 Bonzo traumt suss 

 IV/3 Bonczo edesen almondik 

 IV/4  So sehr erniedrigen kann ich mich doch nicht 

 V/1 Das treffe ich auch 

 V/2 Das leben ist doch schon 

 V/3 Bonzo’s rutschbahn 

 V/4 Chinalegenden 

 VI/1 Stall information 

 VI/1 A megcsodalt vendeg 

 VI/2 Kokettiere nicht 

 VI/3 Das werk ist vollbracht 

 VI/4 Bonzo wird wild 

 VI/4 Bonzed meguadol 

 VII/1 Ein gute witz 

 VII/1 Egy jo vicc 

 VII/2 Was bringt der heutige tag 

 VII/3 Ein treues herz 

 VII/3 Egy huseges sziv 

 VII/4 Ich habe noch Hunger 

 VIII/1 Keine rose ohne dornen 

 VIII/2 Sportfreunden 

 VIII/2 Sportforomok 

 VIII/3 Eine nasenlänger zu kurz 

 VIII/3 Egy orrhosszal rovidebb 

 VIII/4 Bonzo’s kampfenlust 

 IX/1 Eine Hollenmaschine 

 IX/2 Auch Bonzowill einen Bubikopf 

 IX/3 Verwechselte Genüsse 

 IX/3 Felcserelt elvezetek 

 IX/4 Ein tellaschuß 

 X/1 Jetzt sind wir da 

 X/1 Teljes gyozelem 

 X/2 Scherben bringen gluck 

 X/2 Ebbol baj lesz 

 X/3 Klein aber rein 

 X/4 Ein stachliche geschichte 

 XI/1 Irgendwo scheint immer die sonne 



 XI/2 Genug der Schokolade! 

 XI/2 Sok a jobol is megart 

 XI/3 Blinder eifer schadet nur 

 XI/3 Lassan jarj tovabb ersz (Czech) 

 XI/4  

 XI/4 Segitség (Czech) 

 XII/1 Gestörte Siesta 

 XII/2 Man hat keine ruhe 

 XII/3 Im Traumland 

 XII/3 V riši snu (Czech) 

 XII/4 Drei uhr früh 

 XIII/1 Nach getaner arbeit 

 XIII/1 Po tezke praci (Czech) 

 XIII/1 Munka utan edes a pihenes 

 XIII/2 Das hab ich gut gemacht 

 XIII/2 Est joi megesinallam 

 XIII/3 Kein guter Bissen! 

 XIII/4 Wird das werk gelingen 

 XIV/1 Was gescheiht mit mir 

 XIV/2 Blinder eifer 

 XIV/3 Wo steckt er denn 

 XIV/4 Rettung naht 

 XV/1 Ein gutter trunk 

 XV/1 Finom ital 

 XV/2 Ein nasenstuber fur Bonzo 

 XV/3 Bonzo als balljange 

 XV/4 Wir trinken nur Wasser! 

 XVI/1 Verschnupft 

 XVI/1 [Blank] 

 XVI/2 Cocktail 

 XVI/3 Preisgekront 

 XVI/3 A dijnyertes 

 XVI/4 Bonzo’s traume 

 XVI/4 Bonzo alma 

 XVII/1 Quite sick (Gut gewaschen) 

 XVII/2 A good deed (Nachstenliebe) 

 XVII/3 Goalkeeper 

 XVII/4 Magic mirrors (Im lachkabinett) 

 XVIII/1 Just a line (Bin ich ein Fisch) 

 XVIII/2 Going on swimmingly (Nichts zum lachen) 

 XVIII/3 Tired Tim (Langweilig heute) 

 XVIII/4 Bogey four (Ein böser traum) 

 XIX/1 Coming home (Bonzos Heimfahrt) 

 XIX/2  Dormy Six (Die sechs siebenschlafer) 

 XIX/3 Not a word to the wife (Bitte um Diskretion) 

 XIX/4 Say when (Erfrischung) 

 XX/1 I am stuck here (Meine freunde haben den Genuß) 

 XX/2 Nicht mein geschmack 

 XX/3 Angel face (die reine unschuld) 

 XX/4 One over the eight (Ein glas uber den Durst) 

 XXI/1 Bonzo sells a pup (Bonzo verkauft Junge) 

 XXI/2 The art school (Die malschule) 

 XXI/3 Bonzo’s hymn of hate (Bonzo nimmt Argerniss) 

 XXI/4  The show girl (Eine kokette) 

 XXII/1 Listening in (Belausicht) 

 XXII/2 I went to sleep (Nach getaner arbeit) 

 XXII/3 The Bonzo’s have a couple (Immer fidel) 

 XXII/4 His mistress’s vice (Ganz wie seine herrin) 



 XXIII/1 It is no sausage (eine stachlige Geschichte) 

 XXIII/2 How did this happen? (Wie ist denn das geschehen?) 

 XXIII/3 Your hat? (Ihr Hut?) 

 XXIII/4 An exciting chase (Eine aufregende Jagd) 

 XXIV/1 Surprised (Uberrascht!) 

 XXIV/2 A swish (Die wilde jagd) 

 XXIV/3 Mischief (Schadenfreude) 

 XXIV/4 Cinderella (Aschenbrodel) 

  See also real photograph section 

   



 
  British Throughout Comic Series 

 un-num I've broken the ice 

 un-num When it comes to getting off the ground I can show . . .  

 un-num When it comes to getting off the ground I can show . . . at EASTBOURNE 

 un-num Oh, I'm shocked 

 un-num I'll teach these goldfish to snap at me! 

 un-num I'm in a hurry to get this off 

 un-num Just my luck – I ought to have dropped a line 

   

  Camden Graphics 

 538 Miss Pineapple announces her engagement to Mr. Chunk 

 539 Mr. Fig loses his leaf 

 540 Miss Banana goes nudist 

 541 The Hon. Mr. Water-melon disgraces the bottle party 

 542 Oh! Mr. Spring Onion! This is so sudden 

  543 Major Radish trots out a few 

   

  Celesque Series 

 un-num Ain't Kitchener a marvel 

 un-num Big News! 

 1904 Lummy, 'ere's an ad 'house to let, low rent' 

 1904 LUMMY, HERE'S AN AD 'HOUSE TO LET, LOW RENT' 

 1904 Lummy, 'ere's an ad 'house to let, low rent . . . At GREAT MISSENDEN' (N) 

 un-num Don't it make you feel fierce? 

 un-num Cold Steel 

   

  C&F (LISBOA) 

 50 Só com uma tranca! Importuna lei. De luva branca 

   

  Curteich 

 un-num Yellow Jacket coal 

   

  Diefenthal 

 un-num There is never a rose without a thorn 

   

  E.J. Hey & Co 

 un-num Triumphant 

   

  Empire Art, Chicago 

 Un-num If you are on a good thing, stick to it 
 
   

  Eyre & Spottiswoode 

 6439 He who would the daughter win . . . . 

   

  GA & Co 

 815/1 Gassed (asphyxie) 

 815/2 A dud (quel desappointement) 

 815/3 Surprise attack (pris du depourvu) 

 815/4 Revenge! (Venge!) 

 815/5 Wind up (en retraite) 

 815/6 Entanglements (enchevetrement) 

   

  Gale & Polden 

 1878 There is never a rose without a thorn 



 1882 Bed=time 

 1883  

 1884 Retrieving is my job 

 1885  

 1886 A bolt from the blue 

 1887  

 1888 Guilty 

 1897 Dinner=time 

   

  Gallery Five 1981 

 335 I’m behind with that letter, hope this’ll make amends 

 336 I’m just taking things quietly 

 337 I’m sure I shall like this spot 

 338 I really ought to get an answer to this 

 339 The views here are lovely 

 340 This makes me think of you 

   

  Gavin Martin Limited – for the Imperial War Museum 
 2443 Advertising Showcard for Vim (1917) 

   

  Humoresque (Cheero) 

 289 Nothing can black-out our hearts 

 290 I do hope it’s you I’m kissing 

 3068 Not too bad here taking it all around 

 3069 I never expected it to be so good 

 3070 This place would take a lot of beating 

 3071 Hope to see you again soon 

 3072 This is 'eaven with a 'ead on it 

 3073 Making the best of the ups and downs of life 

 3146 Just going to have a dip 

 3147  

 3148  

 3149 No more now dearie, they’re open! 

 3152 For news see the other side 

 3153 This place don't half make me hungry! 

 3154 I'm real pleased with meself here 

 3291 “Take us to the chambers of ‘orrors, Frank….” 

 3292 I’ve fallen for you, dear 

 3293 There child! Now you see what comes of biting your nails 

 3294 Tom's right up to the neck in love with me; . . .  

 3295 Was that nasty noise Schubert? Why pick on me? 

 3296 I've come up for the third time but I can't breeve 

 3297  

 3298 I'm feeling like a two year old 

 3299 I’m keeping fit and frisky 

 3300  

 3301 It's all right for a change but there's no place like home 

 3463 Excuse me again miss, but I quite forgot to say I'm sorry I didn't knock 

 3464 Do you mind taking your stout from a mug, Mrs. Brown . . . ? 

 3465 “You forget yourself”…”Well, I’m a plumber, ain’t I?” 

 3466 And what do you want to see Mr. Brown about? . . . You! 

 3467  

 3468 It's really wonderful, how one thing leads on to another! 

 3469 Oh, Mr. Brown, you’re getting dearer and dearer! ‘Ush lady, my missus may be listening. 

 3471 When you were on your holidays . . .  

 3672 Whilst there's life-there's hope! 

 3919 Why don’t you play with that little girl, Tommy? Wot! ‘Er wif the leg appeal! 



 3920  

 3921 Canvasser:- “Spinster I presume?” . . . “Certainly not – Stenographer” 

 3922 Wot a life! I s’pose I must just grin and bare it 

 3923 But you must find me a bed of some sort . . .  

 4580 Beware of the snake in that glass, friend . . .  

 4581 Pardon Miss, my wife sent me up to ask if you could stop your wireless 

 4699 Some fellows don’t know the first thing about love 

 Un-num Ere’s a bloke come to cut your water off, Dad 

   

  Inter Art 

 3813 I'm in a hurry to get this off 

 3813 I've just joined the mustard club 

 3814 There's something about you that stirs me strangely 

 3814 Oh! I’m shocked! 

 3815 I've a warm heart but . . .  

 3815 I’ve broken the ice 

 3816 I'm stuck on you old bean 

 3816 When it comes to getting off the ground I can show . . . . 

 3817 Just my luck-I ought to have dropped a line 

 3817 I'll teach these goldfish to snap at me! 

 3818 You'll be surprised to get this 

 4323 Hang the people next door, I'm going to have a good yell! 

 4324 I'd like to find the owner of this 

 4325 . . . . You ought to see the cat 

 4326 . . . . And he told me two could live cheaper than one 

 4327 Oh hel-p! 

 4328 A sociable little flea… 

   

  J. Salmon 

 1004 Help! 

 2130 I hear you calling me 

 2131 When on a good thing stick to it 

 2132 What I have will not last long 

 2133 This is the place for a good blow 

 2134 A tail of woe 

 2135 Ever been had 

 2143 But things like that you know must be after a famous victory 

 2144 This place makes you long for things you've never had 

 2145 I was surprised by the beauty of this place 

 2145 Wind up 

 2146 Say When 

 2146 I'm having a stunning time 

 2146 I'm having a stunning time . . . at WOOD GREEN (N) 

 2147 Out of the running 

 2148 I am seeing life here 

 2160 I hear you calling me 

   

  James Henderson 

 B10/2598 The Khaki Terrier - "A Glorious Victory" 

 B10/2598 "A Glorious Victory" 

 B10/2599 Out of the running 

 B10/2600 What master doesn't like 

 B10/2601 Are you content 

 B10/2602 A surrender policy 

 B10/2603 An end in view 

 B14/2718 Don't worry the flag's still flying 

 B14/2719 Who's afraid 



 B14/2720 It's up to every man of us 

 B14/2721 No gun, no girl 

 B14/2722 The girl I left behind me 

 B14/2723 To think that I used to be a bally nut 

 B17/2820 Aeroplane versus Zeppelin 

 B17/2821 Siege guns bombarding a fort 

 B17/2822 Submarine attacking Dreadnought 

 B17/2823 Watch-dogging in the North Sea 

 B17/2824 Range finding 

 B17/2825 Bridge building 

 B21/2948 Feeling a little 'pail' 

 B21/2949 Loot and boot 

 B21/2950 Some dog 

 B21/2951 Extremes meet 

 B21/2952 The end of a good subject 

 B21/2953 Gone, but not forgotten 

   

  Jarvis, Porter Ltd 

 un-num The guest arrives 

   

  Langsdorff & Co 

 Series 746 Ladies First 

 Series 746 The Hero 

 Series 746 Was she wurf it? 

 Series 746 Better than sawdust 

 Series 746 Furver out please 

 Series 746 Burglars 

 Series 753 Come into the garden Maud 

 Series 753 The girl I left behind me 

 Series 753 Loves Golden Dream 

 Series 753 I love you for your beauty but not for that alone 

 Series 753 Come where my love lies dreaming 

 Series 753 Tom Bowler 

   

  Lawrence & Jellicoe 

 5020 Sweep your snow, mum? 

 5027 Guilty 

 5029 Wild Oats 

   

  Lonsdale & Bartholomew 

 Un-num Nailed 

   

  M&L National Series 

 1325 A naval engagement 

   

  Marilyn Blaisdell (San Francisciana Cards) 

 171 Fido Brand (Orosi Foothill Citrus Association) 

   

  Mayfair Cards 1995 

 BO571 Forget-me-not 

 BO572 How I wish you were here to kiss me goodnight 

 BO573 Fancy me falling for you 

 BO574 Just dropping you a card 

 BO575 My favourite 

 BO576 Please, I want to be very very good but not always 

 BO577 You are just the sweetest thing in the world 



 BO578 The first thing I do is to write to you 

 BO579 My favourite spot 

 BO580 Let’s party 

 BO581 I can play other games as well 

 BO582 You can’t teach this child anything, dearie 

   

  Milton Comic Series, Woolstone Bros. London 

 36 Just my luck – I ought to have dropped a line 

 40 I've a warm heart but . . .  

 259 Hang the people next door, I'm going to have a good yell 

 260 I'd like to find the owner of this 

 261 . . . . You ought to see the cat 

 262 . . . . And he told me two could live cheaper than one 

 263 Oh, hel-p 

 264 A sociable little flea can make you forget all your other troubles 

   

   

  Paper Moon Graphics (USA) 

 NS102-60 Bonzo's Family 

 NS110-75 Let's Make up and be Friendly 

   

  Photochrom 

 2091 Only me looking 

 2091 Only me looking . . . . At Dartmouth (N) 

   

  Pillans and Wilson 

 MCH 5 Museum of Childhood, Edinburgh Bonzo images 

   

  Raphael Tuck-Christmas Card 

 un-num What is it all about-to wish you a Merry Christmas 

   

  Raphael Tuck - Oilettes 

 9144 Sorrows of a chauffeur 

   

  Real Photographs 

 un-num Christmas Greetings - Merry as the hours are long . . . 

 un-num With fondest love and wishes for your birthday – a mix up 

 524/5  

 524/6 With the very best of Birthday Wishes - A stirring time 

 Ross 3807 Louise Brooks with Bonzo & Dismal Desmond 

 Ross 3807 Louise Brooks with Bonzo & Dismal Desmond (hand coloured) 

 Iris 5133 Xenia Desni with Bonzo and toys 

 Ross 4646 Lee Parry with Bonzo and toys 

 Ross Dorothy Lee with Bonzo and toys 

 Ross 5502 Brigitte Helm with Bonzo and toys 

 Ross 1826/2 Lilian Harvey with Bonzo and toys 

 216 To wish you many happy returns of the day - You just taste! 

 Ross 1218  Hab ich nur deine liebe (Bonzo with Husky) 

 BKWI 82/2 Wie fag’ ichs meinen Kindern? (group of toy Bonzo’s) 

 BKWI 82/3 Wir gratulieren (group of toy Bonzo’s) 

 un-num Bonzo with mongrel 

 un-num Bonzo with monkey having photo taken 

 un-num Piccadilly Circus, 1920’s, showing sign for Pinnace Cigarettes (C.F. Castle’s ‘Lesco’ Series) 

 un-num Alas my brothers! ‘Tis a queer world to look upon (b/w photo of ) 

   

  Robert Opie Collection 



 ROAN 10 You're in a fine pickle (Pan Yan advert) 

 ROHS 5 We sell Milward’s Fishing Tackle – “Slip in and test it”  (Milward’s advert) 

   

  Séphériadès 
 044 Je m’entraine pour rester en bonne forme (Cheero card – Humoresque 3299) 

   

  Sharpes Classic 

 un-num First Aid (B&W Christmas card) 

   

  Stenders Forlag - Kobenhavn Serie 

 1028/1 Jeg toeller hvert minut, til du kommer 

 1028/2 Du er det sodeste jeg ved 

 1028/3 Lille mand hva’ nu 

 1028/4 To modstridende følelser gør sig gœldende 

 1028/5 Her er jeg – og her bli’er jeg 

 1028/6 En lille serenade til dig 

 1032/1 En hel kurvfuld lykke! 

 1032/2 Du er min ojesten 

 1032/3 Man har vel charme? 

 1032/4 På min lyserøde sky 

 1032/5 Hvem der ha’de en isbryder 

 1032/6 Du er det eneste, jeg har 

 1032/7 Et kildent spørgsmål 

 1033/1 I en fjernsynstid 

 1033/2 Ved aftendouchen 

 1033/3 En kœlig hilsen fra os alle 

 1033/4 I en snœver vending 

 1033/5 Jeg savner dig usigeligt 

 1033/6 Hele tre anstandsdamer 

 1033/7 Rart at høre fra dig 

 1034/1 Jeg ta'r det hele fra oven 

 1034/2 Jeg er helt vild efter dig 

 1034/3 Hvor der er hjerterum … 

 1034/4 Jeg hœnger ved dig 

 1034/5 Her ta’r man livet som det kommer 

 1034/6 Du Danskes vej til ros og magt ... 

 1034/7 Hilsen fra Grand Hotel Høstak 

   

  Super Comic 
 4479 They can’t all be wanting out at the same time, mummy! (Cheero card) 

   

  Unknown Publishers 

 un-num Empatando a turma 

 un-num O cao parece maluco, Ao avistar Pernambuco 

 un-num E não se lembra esta gente, que en-eston aqui presente 

 un-num Culpado 

 un-num Here's to you - A Merry Christmas. (Val 994 image) 

 un-num Evolution of the Motor Car No.1 - The Prehistoric Age (monochrome) 

 un-num Evolution of the Motor Car No.2 - The Egyptian Age (monochrome) 

 un-num Evolution of the Motor Car No.3 - The Mediaeval Age (monochrome) 

 un-num Evolution of the Motor Car No.4 - The Present Age (monochrome) 

 un-num Evolution of the Motor Car No.5 - A glimpse into the future (monochrome) 

 un-num Evolution of the Motor Car No.6 - A trip to the North Pole . . . (monochrome) 

 247 An invitation to Robin Redbreast 

 un-num Rozi nopluks tikai tas, Kas no erkškiem nebaidas (Latvian, as BKWI viii/1) 

 un-num Ne katrreiz atputa un snauda, Ir isti patikama bauda (Latvian, as BKWI ???/1) 

 un-num Pazemiba laba lieta, Kad zem sola jāņem vieta. 



 un-num Em boa companhia 

 un-num The Lady Band (rp) 

 un-num I’ll be looking your way soon (Val 2661 image) 

   

  Vivian Mansell 

 1010 Should the baby hippo be teething . . .  

 1010 At a jungle wedding it is the bear’s privilege to hug the bride 

 1010 It is distinctly bad form for a giraffe to pry into other peoples houses 

 1010 Etiquette forbids a lion to dine upon an ostrich who is not at home 

 1010 Only a low caste elephant would drink up a ladies bath 

 1010 No well brought up crocodile would ever begin a meal . . . . 

 un-num The Filbert 

 un-num The beech knut 

 un-num The cocoa knut 

 un-num The pea knut 

 un-num The wall knut 

 un-num The Chest knut 

 un-num It is distinctly bad form . . . {Birthday Greetings} The wish that I wish . . . 

   

  W.E. Mack 

 1004 Help! 

 3813 I’m in a hurry to get this off 

 3814 There's something about you that stirs me strangely 

   

  Wildt & Kray, London 

 2939 Guilty 

 2939 Sweep your snow mum? 

   

  Wohlgemuth & Lissner 

 2542 Du findest mich immer noch an der alten adresse 

 2542 Unter dem Schutz der Obrigkeit 

 2542 Fuer dich ist immer ein plaetzchen 

 2542 Du brauchst nur das Notwendigste mitzubringen! 

 2542 Das soll doch bloss ein witz sein 

 2542 Ein stiller beobachter 

 2545 Dein eindruck bleibt mir unvergesslich 

 2545 Ich gebe mir die grosste Muhe, dich aufzurutteln 

 2545 Falls Dir die Feder eingerostet ist 

 2545 Du kennst ja meine Schreibfaulheit 

 2545 Ich erlaube mir leise anzuklopfen 

 2545 Der denkt an mich warum du denn nicht 

 2552 Dir ist wohl wieder der Stoff ausgegangen? 

 2552 So tief, wie Du glaubst, sitze ich doch nicht in der Tinte 

 2552 Ich bringe dir gluck 

 2552 Bleib’ mein und lass’ Dir’s wohlergehen, Ich hoffe auf baldiges Wiedersehen 

 2552 Getrennte verbindung 

 2552  

 2553 Mach' dir keine sorgen um mich, ich komme schon wieder hoch 

 2553 Na, wie war's 

 2553 Was der eine zuviel hat, hat der andere zu wenig 

 2553 Ein unerwartetes hindernis 

 2553 Du hast es besser als ich 

 2553 Ich halte mich nicht lange bei der Vorrede auf 

 2554 Susses Erinnern 

 2554 Alte Liebe rostet nicht 

 2554 Ich hab' eine reizvolle Aussicht 

 2554 In unerreichbarer nahe 



 2554 Wenn ich erablen schollte 

 2554 Versetzt – auf unbestimmte zeit 

 2555 Mein susser Vogel 

 2555 Ich freue mich, dich gefunden zu haben 

 2555 Nachrichten erreichen mich an obiger adresse 

 2555 Ein susses fruchten 

 2555 Ich hab’ mein herz verloren 

 2555  

   

  Ward, Locke & Co Ltd 
 un-num Two Young Beetons  - Advert for Mrs. Beeton’s Famous Cookery Books 

   

  XL Series 
 A3044 I’m having a lively time here 

 


